
Noun stems may be simple (hSl *fire*) or compound, consisting of noun+noun

(chka-mei *bear-woman*) or noun+adjective (^o(n)-nude" 'people-small* =

'children'). Nominal prefixes specify inalienable possessors: H-mJ^ *my hand', mi"

^iwi?
*
yoiir husband'. A plural suffix may appear with nouns referring to himians or

non-humans, more commonly with the first. Enclitics mark dative, benefactive,

instrumental, comitative, genitive, vocative, and locative cases. The core cases are

basically unmarked, but an enclitic =i, which appears with full noun phrases

introducing or reintroducing topics, appears with most lexical subjects in the data.

There is a full set of free pronouns, but they do not appear when reference is

clear. First and second person pronouns distinguish singular and plural number and

nominative and accusative case. Demonstratives distinguishing three degrees of
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distance are used for third persons. Animate and inanimate arguments are

distinguished, and among animates, singular and plural number. Oblique pronouns

are composed of the accusative forms plus case enclitics. A free reflexive pronoun

does not change form for person, number, or case. An interesting feature of the

system is a set of logophoric or empathetic pronouns similar in function to those of

the neighboring Pomoan languages. These refer to third persons coreferential with

main clause subjects: cephi ms, eyk'apih helta^ '3sg logophoric daughter helped' =
'She helped hfic (own) daughter.' They also appear in complex sentences: cekoti

mssa opana JtuTuh hinweyakhi? 'Spl looophqric.pl ate after slept' = 'When flisy

had finished eating, they slept' (Thompson & Li 1993).

Adjectives may precede nouns, functioning attributively, or follow a copula,

functioning predicatively. They may be marked for number with the same plural sufiBx

as nouns, but they do not necessarily agree overtly with their heads. Often inanimate

nouns are unmarked for number while associated adjectives, describing individual

qualities, are marked. Adjectives may themseWes function as nominals, and in that

capacity they are associated with case enclitics.

Some verbs contain specification of number or shape as part of their meaning:

dhds^ *(1) sick', wfy'S^ '(group) sick'. Verbal prefixes specify direct objects,

directions, and means. Object prefixes appear first: c^phi ^-ma-pd^-e-si? *3 me-up-

eat-FUTURE' « 'She will eat jqs. up.' Directional prefixes contribute such meanings as

liither', 'thither', 'together*, 'up', 'down', 'in', 'out', 'on', 'off, 'behind': ter^d? *hither-

go' » 'Come here!'^-mii(f%^, 'HigfiUlfil-dosed (of eyes)'. Instrumental prefixes

indicate means: jsbr^^su? 'rub with the foot', msbr^^su? 'rub with the hand'.

Among the verbal suffixes are an inchoative, causative, purposive, distributive,

negative, factual, punctual, past, present/durative, future, infinitive, and imperative.

Qauses may be combined in a number of ways. A clause may serve as a core or

oblique argument of a larger sentence, alone or with a resumptive pronoun. As such,

it may be followed by a case enclitic.

ciw do^O'khi? [Tqh lal-ekh-ia? ndma^h], me-nd^a ndw-tO^,

there go-FAcruAL [people die-PAcruAL-PAST live=Loc] Loo-mother see-PAsx

He went over there [where the dead people live] and saw his mother.'

Complex sentences may be built with verbs containing a purposive or infinitive

suffix: iol-ims. 'kill-PURPosivE' = *

in order to kill', olol-ukh haiSe^ 'dance-iNFiNmvE

Hke' = 'like to dance' (Thompson p.c. 1990).

Dependent clauses may be formed by nominalization with possessive prefixes,

combined with particles such as ceV 'then', or simply juxtaposed.
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n^'hol'weh'ikh. cew 9dh he te-k'Sl-ikh ndw-ta^

my-wood-goior,wood-FAcruAL there I this down-wash-FAcruAL jBnd-PAsr

*Having gone out for wood. I found this (clover) washed down there.*

weyh ?tffl-?, %=i do—i'si^, H'sa"na?a mu"ldk'4'siZ

ready let's.go-iMP we=suBJEcr go-FimjRB our-mother toward-visit-FuiuRE

'Ready, let's go over there to see our mother!'
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